Greetings!
Thank you for joining the Georgia Coast Travel Association(GCTA). We are so excited for you to be a part of this
distinguished group of individuals from the Georgia Coast Travel Industry! Membership with the GCTA will be
worthwhile for you and your organization.
The Georgia Coast Travel Association is a non-profit organization representing the Georgia Coast, one of the
state of Georgia’s designated travel regions. The Association acts on behalf of an eleven county region
including Brantley, Bryan, Camden, Charlton, Chatham, Effingham, Glynn, Liberty, McIntosh, Pierce and Ware.
Our purpose is to cooperatively promote TOURISM, Georgia’s second largest industry. By developing travel and
tourism, the Association serves as a vital component in the overall economic development strategy for the
region and the state of Georgia.
Please join us for Bi-Monthly meetings the 2nd Thursday of every other month at 11:30 AM, as the GCTA holds an
association meeting at various locations on the coast. These informative meetings allow for you to join in
discussions with ways to market the Georgia Coast, learn from guest speakers and network with the members.
Please feel free to invite a guest with you to these meetings. In between each Bi-Monthly meeting will be a
Familiarization Tour meeting, where you will be able to visit towns along the Coast and gain insightful
knowledge of that particular area.
Would you like to be more involved with the Association? Find out ways you can help with the various
committees: Marketing, Sales or Membership! Email the chairpersons below for more information.
Thank you again for joining!
Sincerely,
Joyce Harvison, President
Chelsea Paulsen & Sarah Beard, Membership Chairs
Georgia Coast Travel Association
Contact Us:
Joyce Harvison, President: President@VisitCoastalGeorgia.org
Angela Wigger, Secretary: Secretary@VisitCoastalGeorgia.org
Mandy Harrison, Treasurer: Treasurer@VisitCoastalGeorgia.org
Stephanie Noble, Marketing Chair: Marketing@VisitCoastalGeorgia.org
Chelsea Paulsen & Sarah Beard, Membership Chair: Membership@VisitCoastalGeorgia.org

www.VisitCoastalGeorgia.org

